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Subcontractor's claim of mistake in

bid
suObitted to prime contractor
under procurement funded by Federal
grant will not be considered where
prime contr~ator has not requested
GtAO-to review claim, but has instead

accepted award of contract at original
bid price.

Contra Costa

Electric
Inc.

.Cortrz Costa)# the

electrical subcontractor of Carl W. Olson & Sons

Co.S
requests Correction of a mistake in its subcon:tractor bid in connecton with a contract awarded by
~~~the City of Benicia, California, pu=suant to the
ronmentalproe
n
Agency's (EPA) grant No.
Envi
tC-06-0988-110
for the construction of a wastewater

j

treatment facility.'

~~~~Upon discovery of-at mistake in its bide Contra
Costa advised the primecontractor,
has no,
who then
informed the City of Benicia grantee) of its subcontractor's mistake. Award was made to Olson, however,
without allowing correction of the mistake.
We
tot
do
have before us a request by the grantee's
C
prime
contractor to review its mtstakeoon
bid claim.
Rthere
the prime aliy
arently has.acceped the award
:,at the quoted bid price without complaint.

What ve

have ndo
isa complaint bym subcontractor concerning a
mistake in the subcontract bid furnished the prime.
Whileour Off
will
ice review thepropriety of cone
awards made by grantees in furtherance of grant purposescwe generally do nor review matters involving
the award of subcontracts by a prime contr.ctor to a
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Federal grantee. See, e.g., Fischer & Porter Company,
3-189854, Februac-TI, 1978, 78-1 CPD l126 HydroClear Corporation, B-189486, February 7, 1978 78W-1
CPD 103; sally Case & Cooler, Inc., B-190808, January 16, 1978, .- I CPD 34.
It does not appear, from the complainant's
submission, that the exceptions to our general policy
which are outlined in the cited cases are applicable
here. Accordingly, we must decline to consider Contra
Costa's request.
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